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THE POLITICS HOUR -- YEAR IN REVIEW (2008) 
 
Three of the most memorable (ideally local) political stories of the year: 
 
Marc Fisher, Washington Post 

• Michelle Rhee’s declaration of war against DC teachers. 
• Barack Obama’s cementing of Virginia’s Democratic majority. 
• The Lerners’ attempts to skip out on rent payments and squeeze the District for more money for 

their stadium. 
 
Andy Green, Baltimore Sun 

• State prosecutor raids Baltimore mayor’s house (but months later, no indictments). And its close 
cousin:  The feds raid state Sen. Ulysses Currie’s house (but months later, no indictments). 

• Andy Harris does the impossible and knocks off Wayne Gilchrest in the GOP primary in the 1st 
District, only to watch Frank Kratovil do the impossible and knock him off in the general. 

• Slots finally passes. 
 
Charles Robinson, Maryland Public Television 

• The First Congressional Race between Frank Kratovil and Andy Harris. 
• Comptroller Peter Franchot versus the political establishment. 
• Ike Leggett endorsing slots.  

 
Mike DeBonis, Washington CityPaper 

• Obamamania--on all levels;  
• the summer jobs implosion;  
• Michelle Rhee taking the world by storm  

 
Terry Lynch, Downtown Cluster of Congregations 

• The Mara / Catania / Schwartz fight that launched two time loser Michael Brown into office is 
one; The Catania / Schwartz divide was never fully explored.  

• The Chesapeake Primary: The brilliant move to have a regional primary that would dramatically 
raise the impact of the region's primaries; the result of which re-launched Obama as the front 
runner and Hilary Clinton COULD NOT WIN AFTER THAT; Should have dropped out, but decided on 
a scorched earth strategy that resulted in a democratic war to the end of the process with an 
inevitable outcome  

• The national rise of Michelle Rhee, eclipsing her boss, the Mayor, in national political muscle and 
clout  

  
Bob Gibson, Sorenson Institute for Political Leadership, University of Virginia  

• Three Democrats win election to the House of Representatives, tipping the House delegation in 
the state from 8 Republicans and 3 Democrats to 6 Democrats and 5 Republicans. 
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The most overhyped local political story of the year:  
 
Marc Fisher: The supposed war on illegal immigrants that was going to spread from Prince William 
County throughout the region and then the nation. 
 
Andy Green:  Republicans file a lawsuit to throw out every result of the 2007 special legislative session 
on the grounds that the House of Delegates failed to properly give consent for the Senate to recess for 
more than three days. The courts decided that the majority votes of the legislative branch trumped a 
debatable argument about the meaning of a constitutional technicality nobody had ever heard of before. 
 
Charles Robinson: Investigation of the Mayor of Baltimore, Shelia Dixon by the state’s attorney office. 
 
Mike DeBonis: I'll tell you, this inaugural bar hours thing is ridiculous. The world simply isn't going to end 
if people are allowed to drink for another few hours.    
 
Terry Lynch:  the national rise of Michelle Rhee; she has a local job to do, get at it and stop running 
around all over the place and get into the local schools more and more and more - e.g. stop having cost 
overruns, know how much money is being spent and where and stay in budget.  
 
The most memorable political gaffe by a local government official: 
 
Marc Fisher: DC atty general Peter Nickles’ attempts to reverse the Supreme Court guns ruling by 
regulating gun sales to the nth degree. 
  
Andy Green:  Perhaps not technically a gaffe, but the dumbest political move: Sheila Dixon, City Council 
President Stephanie Rawlings Blake and others vote themselves pay raises in the political dead of night 
(the Wednesday before Thanksgiving) in an agenda item that obscures who the raises are for, at the 
same time that they’re cutting services and freezing pay for middle managers. Then, when confronted, 
they say they’re going to keep the money. Only to change their minds a day later and announce they’ll be 
giving it up. Except, in the coup de gras of political tone deafness, for Rawlings-Blake, who becomes the 
only one not to give up the cash. 
 
Charles Robinson:  Senator Ulysses Curry from Prince Georges County failed to acknowledge on financial 
disclosure forms he was doing consulting work for Shoppers Food Warehouse.  
 
Mike DeBonis:  I think you have to say it's Carol Schwartz running a late-starting, ill planned, ineptly run 
re-election campaign, paving the way for Michael Brown to finally win an elective office.  
 
Terry Lynch: Board of Elections screwing up vote counts by wide margins the night of the election in 
small turnout primary; also Councilmembers endorsing Carol Schwartz after she loses a primary all in an 
effort to stop Michael Brown who was going to win overwhelmingly in this Presidential year election/    
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The ‘sleeper’ story of the year (the local story that didn’t get the attention it deserved): 
 
Marc Fisher: The dismantling of newsgathering capacity in print and broadcast media.  
 
Andy Green:  Kratovil’s win could be the key to cementing Democratic dominance in Maryland for 
another decade. A Republican loss in the 1st District makes the 2010 tea leaves look even worse for 
former Gov. Ehrlich to make a comeback bid. (More so given how much of his prestige Ehrlich put behind 
Andy Harris.) If O’Malley wins in 2010, Democrats cement control of the redistricting process after the 
2010 census. That leaves the party able to draw legislative and congressional districts that will maintain 
– and maybe even expand them, if that’s possible. 
 
Charles Robinson:  The continuing revolving door in Prince George’s County Superintendent office. 
 
Mike DeBonis:  Definitely the horse race to replace Jonetta on the Politics hour....Oh, and clearly the 
ongoing dispute between the District and the suburbs over WASA financial control and sewer funding! 
http://www.washingtoncitypaper.com/display.php?id=34633 
 
Terry Lynch: The role of top local leaders in helping Team Obama (Fenty / Kaine) ....how did they get 
close, when they endorsed early, etc. ; How did the Fenty team so screw up summer youth employment 
to the tune of tens of millions of dollars wasted with kids watching movies and doing nothing in so many 
places but sitting around if that?  
 
Bob Gibson: The demise or slide of daily newspapers across Virginia. 
 
 
The person who deserves a big gift from Santa this year: 
 
Marc Fisher: MoCo schools Supt. Jerry Weast and teachers union president Bonnie Cullison for working 
quietly and peacefully to get teachers to give back a pay raise in order to avoid layoffs and larger classes 
for kids.  
 
Charles Robinson: The state of Maryland, trying to solve a budget deficit in the middle of recession. 
 
Mike DeBonis:  Phil Mendelson does fine work then spends so much time getting kicked around by the 
mayor and his colleagues, I'm gonna take pity on him. 
 
Terry Lynch: The reporters from the Post who did the best investigative journalism piece of the year on 
the Charter School Board / Finance Committee; also Colby King for his unrelenting effort to shine light on 
services to youth and those in the criminal justice system;  also the Bank of America employee who 
called authorities in 2007 about the Walters Tax Office fleecing that was fully exposed / moved to pleas / 
sentencings in 2008.  
 
Bob Gibson: Gov. Tim Kaine for staying put in the job instead of going for a cabinet post in terrible 
economic times his final year as governor. 
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The person who should get coal in their stocking this year:  
 
Marc Fisher: The D.C. Historic Preservation board for its unyielding zealotry, which is undermining public 
support for preservation by insisting on protection for virtually every building in sight. 
 
Charles Robinson: Senate President Thomas V. “Mike” Miller. Like his changing hair color he has had a 
change of heart and now says he may run for another term. (Doesn’t his name adorn the State Senate 
Office Building). But where would we go for a great quote.  
 
Mike DeBonis:  Ted Lerner & Co.---for appearing singularly unconcerned about being good corporate 
citizens after taking occupancy of their taxpayer-funded stadium  
 
Terry Lynch: Adam Clampitt for quitting mid-race in the At-Large Race; and the DOES Director who mis-
handled the summer youth employment program  
 

Predictions for 2009 
 
The up-and-coming politician to watch in 2009 is . . . 
 
Marc Fisher:  Jim Webb will emerge as the one Democratic voice in Washington with credibility within 
the military and Red America, making him an essential and valuable secret weapon for President Obama. 
 
Andy Green:  Chris Van Hollen. He’s been up and coming for a long time, but Democratic wins in the 
2008 elections cemented his reputation within the caucus and brought him even closer to Nancy Pelosi. 
We’ll see how he uses his new influence. 
 
Charles Robinson: Anthony Brown – will he join the Obama Administration? 
 
Mike DeBonis: As far as D.C., Mary Cheh's the councilmember to watch. She's already put her stamp on 
a bunch of issues and she's a sharp, independent voice. In the executive branch,  
 
Terry Lynch: No one is up and coming .......still rising is the Fenty team (the Mayor and his Chancellor); 
and After that .....back from the political dead and with the smooth rapport to jump start his career: 
Michael Brown    
 
Bob Gibson: Rep.-elect Tom Perriello of Albemarle County, who defeated Rep. Virgil Goode, R-Rocky 
Mount, in the biggest House upset in the country. Perrielly, 33, is a leader of the religious left in politics. 
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Local politician with higher aspirations who might actually make it : 
 
Marc Fisher: Alexandria Delegate Brian Moran might seem to have an appeal that can’t make it outside 
the Beltway, but he’s a fighter and a schmoozer and Virginians will rebel against rival Terry McAuliffe as 
a carpetbagger, allowing Moran to grab the Democratic nomination for governor. 
 
Andy Green: Tom Perez – might be the only prominent Marylander to get something good in the Obama 
administration 
 
Charles Robinson: Tom Perez – he’s on the Obama Transition, 
 
Mike DeBonis: Well, in D.C., higher aspirations rarely are indulged. I say Adrian Fenty, who has a chance 
to really build a top-notch national profile with his buddy Barack settling in two blocks from city hall...   
 
Terry Lynch: The Browns - Kwame and / or Michael.  
 
Local politician with higher aspirations who doesn’t have a prayer: 
 
Marc Fisher:  Fairfax County State Sen. Ken Cuccinelli’s bid to take his brand of hard-right social activism 
statewide by running for Virginia attorney general will flop. 
 
Charles Robinson: Robert Ehrlich – needed a perfect storm to become governor. Will he take a stab at 
U.S. Senator? 
 
Mike DeBonis: Vince Gray. He wants to run for mayor in his heart, but he's smart enough to know that, 
barring a Fenty screwup of a unimaginable magnitude, he can't win. And he's certainly not going to give 
up his council chair to take a chance. One fun part of 2009 will see who makes noise about a mayoral 
run---who will be stupid enough to try? Kwame? Marion Barry? 
 
Terry Lynch:  Jim Graham. Has always wanted to go citywide but NOT.  
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Local story/ trend most likely to go national in 2009: 
 
Marc Fisher: The Virginia governor’s race will take on the trappings, national attention and fan following 
of a presidential contest. 
 
Charles Robinson: Can slots help pump up state revenues? 
 
Mike DeBonis: Definitely gay marriage. When Catania pushes a bill, you're talking instant cable news 
fodder. 
 
Terry Lynch: DC Inaugural miscues will go global (violence near late night bars / hotspots ; tourists / 
visitors shot / Metro backups, etc. ; also Gay Marriage coming to DC? Vote for DC in Congress?  
 
Bob Gibson: More and more Virginians insisting that bipartisanship and civility are good things in public 
policy formulation. 
 
 
 


